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Summary 
This case study explores the broader models and policy foundations in Singapore’s pre-COVID history 

that were relevant to the maintenance of population and economic wellbeing during the COVID 

pandemic.  

Enablers 

• Strong centralised government control and risk- and cost-sharing across providers in a broader 

healthcare system encompassing primary and long-term care sectors. 

• Strong pre-existing focus and capabilities in pandemic preparedness, defined by close 

government-academic collaborations. 

• Economic policy outcomes from earlier decades, including a dedicated strategy to grow the 

biomedical industry, a recognised need for trade diversification, and fiscal prudence with the 

accumulation of large fiscal reserves. 

• Other inherent features – being a compact island nation, relative maturity in internet 

connectivity and data digitisation, model of political governance, and a psyche of vigilance to 

crises. 

Vulnerabilities 

• An economic growth model reliant on a large foreign workforce revealed the susceptibility to 

outbreaks across their accommodation and community networks. A model of political 

governance predominantly focused with economic performance further ‘blind-sided’ 

pandemic response policymakers from awareness of this vulnerability. 

• The centrality of an ‘open economy’ model to Singapore’s survival subjects the country to 

continued importation risks in the evolving pandemic situation.  

Introduction  

Singapore’s management of the COVID situation during the pandemic has been noted for its efficiency 

and efficacy, with its case detection being cited as the “gold standard” by a Harvard University study 

as early as in Feb 2020. [1], [2] More recently, it was ranked top in Bloomberg’s COVID Resilience 

Ranking. [3] This case study explores the broader models and policy foundations in Singapore’s pre-

COVID years that were relevant to maintaining population and economic health in the face of the 

pandemic shock. 
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COVID and Singapore 

Singapore is an island country with a 5.6 million population. It is more than 2,500 kilometres from the 

southwest of mainland China (where Wuhan is situated) but received a large number of tourists from 

mainland China on more than 400 flights between Singapore and mainland China per week prior to 

the COVID pandemic. [4] 

It was one of the first countries to report imported cases and had the highest number of cases outside 

mainland China for a time in early Feb 2020. The government implemented a series of broadscale 

public health measures and the rise in cases plateaued towards the end of Feb. Shortly after however, 

returning residents from other countries in the evolving pandemic situation triggered the start of a 

second and much larger wave of infections. [5] A suite of significantly stricter island-wide measures, 

termed the ‘Circuit Breaker’, was implemented on 7 Apr in view of the large clusters that emerged in 

foreign worker dormitories across the island. Daily reported new cases shifted into the hundreds as 

cumulative cases reached tens of thousands. Concurrent with the Circuit Breaker, multi-pronged 

efforts tackled the situation in the dormitories. [6] Cumulative cases peaked after crossing 50,000 in 

Aug 2020 before subsequently dropping. [7] Singapore has been gradually phasing out of the Circuit 

Breaker since Jun 2020 and since Oct 2020, new local community cases and cases in dormitories have 

been in the low single digit range. Daily new imported cases continued but were managed with 

test/quarantine/isolation protocols. [7] 

Figure 1: Epidemic curve of COVID-19 cases in Singapore by press release date [7] 
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The Response 

Singapore’s COVID response was characterised by broad-scale, coordinated and cross-sectoral public 

health measures, driven and led by a centralised, whole-of-government leadership team. On 22 Jan, a 

day before the country reported its first imported case, a multi-ministry taskforce of ministers from 

sectors such as health, trade, communications, manpower, and transport, was set up to oversee the 

COVID-19 response. [5], [8] 

Border controls, screening processes, contact tracing operations, quarantine orders and community 

measures were instituted and adjusted regularly according to evolving epidemiological developments 

and national infrastructural capacity. Regular guidance and control orders issued by the government 

under legislative powers steered these response operations. Such orders include traveller quarantine-

test protocols for different countries of departure, suspect case criteria and definitions, management 

protocols for healthcare professionals/institutions, and physical distancing and masking orders to 

individuals and operating businesses. A close governmental-academic partnership supported an 

evidence-based approach to the development and modification of these orders. [5], [9]–[12] See 

Figure 2 for a timeline representation of the key measures in Singapore’s COVID response. 

In tackling the clusters in foreign worker dormitories, an inter-agency taskforce was set up to drive 

the multi-pronged efforts in the face of the large numbers and the challenges in quarantine operations 

with structural space constraints. Efforts involved the deployment of medical facilities/triage clinics 

into dormitories, a multi-layered and broad-based testing strategy, conversion of spaces into 

community-based isolation facilities or alternative accommodation for the workers, and the 

institution of safe measures for their resumption of work. [6], [13]–[17] 

The development of technology-enabled applications, conversion of infrastructural spaces, and 

scaling up of diagnostic capacity, supported Singapore’s border control, screening, and contact tracing 

and quarantine/isolation efforts. [18]–[20] Singapore’s detection and contact tracing/quarantine 

operations have been noted for their effectiveness. Studies have noted Singapore’s comparative 

detection effectiveness vis-à-vis other countries and, as of Mar 2020, experts have also remarked on 

how 40% of infections were detected through contact tracing while still asymptomatic. [2], [21]–[23]  
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Figure 2: Key events/measures in Singapore's response to the COVID-19 pandemic [5], [12] 
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Extensive fiscal measures accompanied the implementation of public health measures, totalling 

almost $100 billion, some 20% of the country’s GDP, to cushion the impact of the pandemic and Circuit 

Breaker on the economy and employment. [24], [25] The economic performance for 2020, while 

turning in a deficit and registering contraction, turned out to be better than initially forecast. [26] 

Foreign investments received also remained healthy in the year. [27] The government has been 

gradually scaling back on credit support measures to businesses in a calibrated and sector-based 

manner as it reopened from the Circuit Breaker, while supporting job opportunities and 

entrepreneurship in post-COVID growth areas. [28]–[30]  

All in all, the national response has been keeping the epidemic curve under control and preventing a 

devastating systemic shock to the economy, enabling minimal resumption of cross border travel under 

controlled conditions and an acceptable level of economic functioning to carry on over the course of 

the pandemic. 

Pre-COVID Years: Models and Policy Foundations 

While the national response to the pandemic is only slightly over a year in duration, it is largely shaped 

by models of governance, administrative structures and policy decisions set decades earlier. This 

section identifies and describes the development of these key elements in Singapore’s pre-COVID 

historical years. 

Healthcare and Infectious Disease Control 

Healthcare delivery and Financing  

Singapore’s healthcare delivery system operates on the somewhat contradictory collective principles 

of centralised governmental control, market competition, and cost/risk sharing across a broad 

spectrum of providers. This chain of accountability and flexibility was well-placed for the pandemic 

response. The delivery landscape comprises a mix of public, private, and voluntary welfare 

organisation (VWO) providers. The public sector is dominant across the tertiary care sector, the private 

sector is dominant across primary care, and VWOs are dominant across the long-term care sector. 

Healthcare financing is through multiple mechanisms, including tax-based subsidies, government-

managed pooled funding mechanisms, private health insurance, and citizen out-of-pocket expenses. 

[31]–[33] Meanwhile, the government regulates the sectors through quality monitoring and licensing 

mechanisms effected through statutory boards and national agencies. [32], [34]–[37] It also shapes 

sector development through the development and leasing of land for healthcare facilities and 

healthcare workforce planning policies [31], [38]. 
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This has evolved a healthcare system characterised by a unique balance between autonomy and 

market competition among multiple providers on the one hand, and strong and comprehensive 

government intervention on the other. The system also facilities risk- and cost-sharing between the 

government and across players/sectors while enabling varied government intervention through a 

broad range of other fiscal, organisation and regulatory levers. [31], [39]–[41]  

Faced with new demographic and epidemiological challenges and increasing societal expectations, the 

government since the 2010s accelerated efforts to broaden the national healthcare model and include 

primary and community care sectors more centrally. This was done through the extension of broader 

portable subsidies into private primary care clinics and long-term care providers, the introduction of 

public-non-public partnerships, and the development of long-term care capacity and workforce. In so 

doing, the government established stronger fiscal, organisational and regulatory levers across these 

sub-sectors, achieving better control of and access to their clinical practice and data. [31], [42]–[47]  

The pre-existence of a centralised command-and-control culture, public-private partnership 

structures, and multiple levers for governmental intervention across a broader healthcare system has 

enabled swift and effective implementation of community surveillance, case triaging, and isolation 

and treatment capacity in the COVID response. Governmental control and collaborative networks in 

the long-term care sector have also supported robust infection control structures and a 

comprehensive testing strategy in the sector during the pandemic. In fact, Singapore’s low 

transmission rates within long-term care facilities was cited as a success story. [48] Singapore’s multi-

payor cost-sharing financing system has also helped to reduce the burden of COVID healthcare 

expenditure on government spending, with nationally pooled funding and private insurers bearing 

some components of the cost. [49]–[52] 

Pandemic preparedness 

Pre-existing capabilities in pandemic readiness has been cited as a central component in Singapore’s 

COVID response. The country’s population heterogeneity, territorial compactness, global connectivity, 

and location in the tropics makes it vulnerable to infectious diseases outbreaks. The country has 

remained vigilant to this evolving threat and has been fighting respiratory diseases and vector-borne 

diseases such as dengue and chikungunya since the 2000s. [53], [54] The SARS experience in 2003, 

deeply etched in the national collective consciousness, further strengthened in the pre-COVID years a 

culture and practice of readiness for future outbreaks in the healthcare sector. [5] 

This has led to investment directed towards epidemic intelligence infrastructure and expertise, such 

as the setting up in 2011 of a public health intelligence unit, and in 2018 the National Centre for 

Infectious Diseases (NCID), a 330-bed purpose-built facility designed to strengthen Singapore’s 
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capabilities in infectious disease management. Training courses were also established since 2010 to 

nurture field epidemiology specialists, and the Saw Swee Hock School of Public Health at the National 

University of Singapore was established in 2011 to develop public health leadership on a broader front. 

[54]  

To develop pandemic response and management capacity, all public acute hospitals participate in the 

national simulation exercises for outbreak situations to train in pandemic preparedness. Isolation 

capacity has been expanded since 2014. [5], [55] Private primary care clinics have also been trained 

for activation (as “Public Health Preparedness Clinics”) during public health emergencies to perform 

outbreak-specific roles (eg dispensing medications, administering vaccinations, and triaging or 

supporting the acute care hospitals). [5], [9] Beyond the clinical spaces, a colour-coded “Disease 

Outbreak Response System Condition” (DORSCON) disease outbreak plan was developed to guide a 

nationwide and multi-sectoral response through escalating stages of infectious disease spread. [56] 

Such investments and readiness enabled swift and efficient implementation of surveillance and 

disease management structures and operations at the advent of COVID-19.  

Government-academic partnerships and mathematical forecasting 

Collaboration between the government and academia has been a common feature in policy design in 

Singapore. [57]–[62] For public health and infectious disease control, regular engagement sessions in 

the past decade identified areas for research to inform policymaking and established partnerships for 

research collaboration. These areas include cost-effectiveness analyses of specific vaccinations and 

screening tools at a population level, observational studies on factors for predisposing physical 

conditions, and literature reviews on the evidence on  tobacco and sugar intake control policies. [63]–

[65]  

Mathematical modelling in particular has been a critical tool in public health policymaking. MOH has 

harnessed the epidemiological and modelling research capabilities in academic institutions to 

understand the dynamics and interplay within complex public health problems to formulate 

interventions for our ageing population and increasing chronic diseases and for infectious diseases. 

Academia’s projection of the incidence and burden of diabetes and its associations triggered 

Singapore’s War on Diabetes in 2016, a multi-sectoral whole-of-nation plan to tackle the disease’s 

rising burden. [62], [65] The projection of disease spread based on existing surveillance systems and 

different intervention scenarios also guided policy decisions and planning operations on dengue, Zika 

and Hand, Foot and Mouth Disease. [59]–[61]  
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Such pre-established structures and networks, coupled with strong biomedical research capabilities 

(see page 8), enabled the government to quickly harness expertise in academia and research institutes 

to mount a scientific and biomedically-enabled COVID response. [5] Some notable outcomes include 

rapid evidence synthesis on pharmaceutical/non-pharmaceutical measures earlier on in the pandemic 

[66], [67], the simulation of reductive impact/disease spread under different intervention and sector-

based reopening scenarios [68]–[70], the estimation of importation risk under different pre-departure 

and post-arrival quarantine-test protocols to guide border control decisions [71], forecasting for 

healthcare resource planning [72], [73], and the early use of serological testing for contact tracing and 

analysis of extent of spread in worker dormitories. [6], [74]  

Singapore’s Economic Trajectory 

Becoming a regional biomedical hub 

Singapore’s biomedical capabilities is an outcome of a deliberate economic policy to grow the sector 

two decades earlier. Noting the significance of healthcare as an industry and for the well-being of the 

population, Singapore embarked in 2000 on the strategy to establish itself as a regional biomedical 

hub. Singapore built core capabilities in terms of key human and industrial development initiatives in 

the first phase (2000-2005) of development, investing S$130m in two industrial parks to house 

pharmaceutical manufacturing facilities [75], and another S$700m in a purpose-built biomedical 

research hub, called the Biopolis. [75], [76] Building on this foundation, phase two of the industry’s 

development (2006-2010) strengthened capabilities in translational and clinical research to bring 

innovations to the marketplace. Incentives in the form of tax reductions or grants for foreign direct 

investments and foreign talent were provided to encourage key global players in the biomedical 

industry to set up shop in Singapore. [75], [77] 

Availability of good infrastructure facilities, a robust intellectual property protection and enforcement 

regime, financial incentives, and long-term governmental support and commitment to the sector has 

led to Singapore being the preferred manufacturing and R&D facility base for a number of leading 

pharmaceutical companies and research institutes. Singapore’s location in the tropics also provides a 

promising setting for tropical disease studies, with access to patient populations in the surrounding 

countries. [75], [77] Public-private partnerships involving the public health, clinical and scientific 

communities enabled the development of effective biomedical applications in infectious disease 

control. [53], [77]  

Notable examples include the collaboration among Novartis, the Economic Development Board and 

A*STAR to set up the Novartis Institute for Tropical Diseases in Biopolis in 2002, co-development of a 

SARS detection kit by A*STAR’s Genome Institute of Singapore and Roche in 2003 [53], [77], and the 
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expedited development of Singapore's first influenza vaccine against the H1N1 virus in 2013 through 

the tie-up between A*STAR's Experimental Therapeutics Centre, D3 and bio-pharmaceutical company 

CytosBiotechnology. [53], [78] 

Even as such partnerships drew global experts in the field to build a local base of foreign talent, the 

government concurrently nurtured homegrown talent to support industry growth over the longer 

term. Relevant educational programmes and industrial training were implemented across institutes 

of higher learning and pharmaceutical companies. As reported in an article by Independent 

Commodity Intelligence Services (ICIS) 1  in 2007, “In comparison with the other main Asian 

destinations, Singapore is probably the only country that has made a concerted effort to plan and 

implement a BMS strategy”. [75] 

In a short span of about 10 years, the biomedical sector in Singapore expanded rapidly. Its contribution 

to manufacturing value-added grew from 10% in 2000 to being the largest at 26% in 2013, while sector 

employment more than doubled over the period. [77] The sector continues to be a key driver of 

manufacturing growth. [79] The number of biomedical sciences research institutes has also burgeoned, 

and Singapore has developed an extensive R&D system for disease-specific research. Coupled with 

the government’s focus on epidemic intelligence (see page 6), this has enabled advanced molecular 

techniques for faster pathogen detection and reliable diagnostics or vaccine development in infectious 

disease control [53], [54], [77], as well as the ability to scale these up in a pandemic situation. Some 

key achievements in the COVID space include being the third country to successfully culture the virus, 

the world’s first in use of serology for contact tracing, comparative investigation of SARS-CoV-2 T-cell 

immunity [9], and the scaling up of testing rates per million population to one of the highest levels 

globally (from 177K swabs in Jul 2020 to 1.738mil in May 2021). [80]  

Trade Diversification  

Development of the biomedical sector was part of a larger economic plan to broaden the country’s 

product and export base. Singapore enjoyed robust trade growth in the 1980s and 1990s, with 

domestic exports expanding by an average of 8% per annum from 1985 to 2001. This was mainly driven 

by domestic export growth in electronics, with rapid expansion in production and export of disk 

drives/PCs in the earlier years and then higher value-added semiconductors in the later years as 

Singapore transitioned from a manufacturing to service centre linking electronics production activities 

in the region. [57], [58], [81] Thereafter, the changing external landscape and its implications for 

Singapore’s export competitiveness as a re-export economy (where imported intermediate inputs are 

 
1 ICIS is an independent commodity intelligence that provides market intelligence, analytics and other specialist 
services for the petrochemical, energy and fertilizer businesses and markets. [78]  
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re-exported after local processing) led to a recognised need to broaden the country’s export base. The 

global electronics industry was becoming increasingly more competitive after 1996, with major 

products facing sharply declining prices. Increased volatility of the electronics cycle was also noted 

from the late 1990s, subjecting Singapore to cyclical demand fluctuations. Economic policy noted the 

need to reduce this vulnerability through product and export diversification.  

In addition to initial efforts to diversify into the biomedical and petrochemical sectors, the Economic 

Review Committee looked at new opportunities in the services sectors, including infocommunication 

services, healthcare, education, tourism and financial services. [58], [81] The share of electronics in 

domestic exports declined from a peak of almost 60% in the mid-1990s to about 30% in 2019, while 

the share of chemicals and biotechnology in manufacturing output grew from about 15 to 30% over 

the same period. [81]–[83] The services industry’s contribution to GDP also increased from 65 to 70% 

since the 1990s, with the financial and infocomm sectors driving most of the growth. [83]–[86]  

A diversified approach enabled the recapture of economic activity in other sectors when supply and 

demand dynamics recalibrated across sectors during the COVID pandemic, buffering to some degree 

the systemic shock to the economy. [87]–[89] Across Q2 to Q4 2020, growth in the infocomm and 

financial services and manufacturing (the last driven mainly by output expansions in biomedical 

manufacturing and the semiconductors segment) slightly offset broad-based contractions across 

other sectors, especially the sharp contractions in the worst-hit sectors of travel-related and 

consumer-facing services and construction. [26], [88], [89] (See Figure 3) The core industries of 

semiconductors, biomedical, digitally powered businesses and financial services have also been able 

to attract significant foreign investments even during the COVID pandemic. An estimated $14.3 billion 

of foreign investment was received in the first half of 2020, compared with $15.2 billion for the whole 

of 2019. [27] The economic performance for 2020 thus turned out to be better than initially forecast. 

[26] 
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Figure 3: Economic activity level by sectors and vis-a-vis pre-COVID levels 

 
Source: EPG, MAS estimates [88]  
Red (green) cells refer to output declines (increases) relative to Q4 2019 levels. The darker the colour, the greater the segment's 

deviation from its Q4 2019 level. 

A unique labour market: Singapore’s large foreign workforce 

To remain globally competitive in some labour-intensive industries, Singapore’s economic growth 

model relies on low-wage migrant workers. The labour market thus includes a large pool of foreign 

workers. [90] As of Dec 2019, there were 1.43 million foreign workers in Singapore, nearly a quarter 

of the country’s population of 5.7 million. About 800,000 of this foreign workforce are in low-wage 

and low-skilled positions, mainly in the construction, marine shipyard and process sectors, with nearly 

300,000 living in purpose-built dormitories and factory-converted dormitories across the island. [5], 

[90]–[92] This reliance on migrant workers has been noted early (since the early 2000s) and policy 

efforts to reduce this through tightening the proportion of foreign workers employed by firms have 

had limited progress. [58], [93]  

During the COVID pandemic, large clusters emerged across the migrant worker dormitories, revealing 

the vulnerabilities inherent in their accommodation and community networks, and the need for a 

more pre-emptive approach to instituting infection control and preventive structures for this 

population group. [5] The outbreaks in the dormitories severely impaired economic productivity in the 

affected sectors. The construction industry was among the worst hit, contracting by 35.9% in 2020 

(compared to 1.6% growth in 2019), due to declines in both public and private sector construction 

works because of suspended building activities when there were infections among migrant workers in 

the dormitories. [88], [89]  
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Fiscal prudence  

With a consistent and historical focus on economic performance and fiscal prudence, Singapore has 

run a budget surplus in most years and accumulated large reserves. [83], [94] The reserves are 

managed across the entities of the Monetary Authority of Singapore (MAS), GIC Private Limited 2, and 

Temasek Holdings3, each of which are positioned at different points along the spectrum of liquidity 

and investment risk. The government regularly reviews capital allocation among them to optimise the 

overall risk profile of the portfolio. To help protect the country’s reserves, an elected presidency 

system with the ability to safeguard the national reserves was introduced in 1991. There is currently 

a ‘two key’ system where both government and the President’s approval are required to tap on past 

reserves. [95]–[97] From 2002, Temasek Holdings’ investment strategy transitioned from wealth 

preservation to wealth creation, becoming a highly active sovereign wealth fund that makes equity 

investments in Singapore’s national interests. [98] 

Singapore’s large reserves has enabled a fiscal stimulus with one of the largest fiscal response ratios 

across the world to cushion the economic impact from COVID, without having to commit to high levels 

of debt taking generations to pay off. Continued prudence is exercised with plans to finance recurrent 

needs (such as healthcare spending and the continued pandemic response) from recurrent revenues 

(eg from taxes) and reallocated monies from areas of reduced spending (eg postponed development 

projects). [88], [99], [100] 

The evolution of Temasek Holdings’ role as a sovereign wealth fund driven by both commercial and 

national motives enabled its active part in the pandemic response, marshalling networks, “connecting 

dots” and underwriting risks. Its initiatives include engaging private institutions to conduct swab tests 

to support the national testing plan, rallying its portfolio companies to build and manage care and 

recovery facilities for COVID-19 patients in the community, partnering its investee companies to 

develop and manufacture COVID treatment drugs and ventilators, investing in an effort to develop a 

Covid-19 vaccine, and backstopping the raising of capital for Singapore Airlines. [98], [101]–[104] 

As described by a periodical article, the state-owned investment company ‘emerged as a double-

barrelled weapon against uncertainty’, playing its ‘dual role as unemotional long-term investor and as 

a steward with a duty of service to the nation’ [102]. 

 
2 GIC is a professional fund management organisation that manages Government assets. 
3 Temasek Holdings is a sovereign wealth fund (SWF)—a state-owned company—that manages an investment 
fund on behalf of the Government of Singapore. Using federal reserves, it focuses on investments located in 
Singapore, China, and North America, as well as Europe and some emerging economies. 
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Uniquely Singapore: Other Influencing Factors 

An island nation 

A number of other factors unique to Singapore’s situation and psyche have helped shaped its capacity 

for response in the pandemic. The small size of the island nation and its well defined borders mean 

that there are limited points of entry for travellers without the added complexity of inter-state travel 

and the need for coordination of policy formulation and implementation across states or provinces 

[5], [105]. 

A high digital baseline 

The country’s compactness, coupled with its relative maturity of e-commerce services, internet 

connectivity and data digitisation practices, facilitated a data-driven and technology-enabled COVID 

response. This includes broad ranging applications such as the ordering and delivery of necessities and 

the communications for people under quarantine, [21], [106] the use of TraceTogether, SafeEntry, 

SafeTravel and digital passes to support contact tracing and border controls [18], [19], [107]–[109], 

the use of telemedicine for routine health and social care services, [110]–[112] and the use of 

transport data to monitor mobility status across the island/sectors. [113], [114] 

On the economic front, pre-COVID data collection and usage capabilities and public-private 

collaborations enabled the integration of island-wide trade data to enhance surveillance capabilities 

and sharpen the strategic response to supply chain disruptions. [108] The country’s relative maturity 

in digital technology positioned it well to benefit from the increased share of digital global trade, with 

formalisation of digital economy agreements with various countries over the past year [108], [115]. 

Model of political governance 

As a democratic republic with a one-party dominant since the country’s independence, the people 

and the government have grown accustomed to a longstanding relationship with a reasonable degree 

of trust. [116] Such trust is marked by the populace’s acceptance of government intervention on 

behavioural changes in social and personal spaces, with national campaigns in the past encouraging 

the speaking of good English, being courteous, and even having smaller or larger families in line with 

the then national population policy. [5], [117], [118] 

This high level of sociopolitical trust is predicated on the government’s historical and continued 

performance of efficient and effective public administration and strong governace, which have 

contributed to decades of economic growth and social stability for the country as well as to positive 

aspects in the COVID response. This longstanding reciprocal relationship enabled high levels of 

political centralisation (allowing bills to be passed quickly) and high levels of social compliance among 
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citizens and residents [105], [119]–[121], leading to the swift, whole-of-government, and almost 

technocratic, national response to the pandemic.  

It has been pointed out that this same model of political governance ironically blindsided the state to 

the ‘black elephant’ event of the migrant worker dormitory COVID outbreaks. As pointed out in an 

academic paper, ‘the prevalence of performance legitimacy as source and driver of political trust’, and 

the strong national focus on economic growth, has led to ‘insufficient communication between the 

state and Singapore’s NGOs, particularly those that deal with the foreign worker welfare’ and 

prevented the pandemic response policymakers ‘from gaining awareness of the cramped and 

unsanitary living conditions that many foreign workers were made to live in by the employers’ [105]. 

Vigilance 

The government historically takes a strong and pre-emptive approach to crises. The ‘island mentality’ 

of a small nation-state with limited resources and having “to do it on our own” has evolved a psyche 

of vulnerability, watchfulness, competitiveness and defensive pessimism, setting unrealistically low 

expectations despite successes of the past. [122]–[124] It is this underlying mindset that has 

maintained the nation’s fiscal prudence and amassed reserves, leading to  water recycling efforts and 

long term climate change measures, [125], [126], and underpins its foreign policy principles of 

maintaining deterrent military defence, peace and engagement, and an open market economy. [127] 

The government initiated its Risk Assessment and Horizon Scanning (RAHS) programme in 2004 to 

scan for, identify and interpret weak signals that can evolve into sudden shocks. The Centre for 

Strategic Futures (CSF), a strategy group within the Prime Minister’s Office, was set up in 2009 to go 

beyond signal detection and function as a thinktank to build ‘capacities, mindsets, expertise and tools 

for strategic anticipation and risk management’. [105], [128]  

This national preoccupation with survival is central to the proactive whole-of-government approach 

in Singapore’s broadscale COVID public health measures. 

Conclusive Points and Future Directions 

Singapore’s comparative resilience in the COVID pandemic has brought much of its favourable pre-

COVID governance structures, systems and developments to the fore. The benefits of heightened 

national vigilance, pandemic alertness and evidence-based policymaking has prompted continued 

investments by the government into epidemiological modelling and biomedical research, as well as to 

other crisis mode preparedness efforts. [99], [103], [104], [126] The pandemic relevance of digital 

capabilities and expansive opportunities in related business sectors have also seen the government 
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stepping up its national AI strategy with investment crossing $710 million in infocommunication 

technology projects in 2020. 

Learning from the limitations and setbacks from earlier policy outcomes, Singapore has strengthened 

preventive structures and healthcare accessibility mechanisms for the migrant worker population. [6], 

[129], [130] Concurrently, it has increased focus to produce essential supplies locally to bolster 

resilience to potential supply chain disruptions and resource constraints. For the agri-food sector, a 

national goal has been set to produce 30% of nutritional needs locally by 2030, up from less than 10% 

just prior to the onset of COVID. [99]  

Meanwhile, the pandemic experience has sparked broader societal discourse on future policy 

directions. The necessity for a large foreign workforce dependent labour market is re-evaluated 

against alternative economic growth models. [90] Similarly, the centrality of an ‘open economy’ model 

to Singapore’s survival, even as it subjects the country to continued importation risks in the evolving 

pandemic situation, is reinforced, with discussions on how the conflicting situation can be managed 

with a variegated border control policy approach. [131], [132]. 
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